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INTRODUCTORY

In December, 1934, the late John R. Blackhall, then general
manager of the Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee Railroad — the Nor".
Shore Line — prepared an article giving much data relative to the
railroad.

Because of the frequent requests for information and the ne
essity that there be an authoritative story, the article of Mr. Black
hall has been revised down to date (July 1, 1944). The data was chec
ed by'j.'S. Hyatt, chief engineer; Harold A. Otis, equipment engineer
and R. S. Amis, general traffic manager.

H. M. Lytle,
Public Relations Officer

The Article of Mr. John R. Blackhall. as Revised.

The Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee Railroad is an electr"
fied interurban line operating between the cities of Chicago and Mil-
waukee, a distance of approximately eighty-six miles. It serves the
territory between these two cities, skirting the western shore of Lak-,
Michigan at its southern end. It passes through the industrial cities
of Racine and Kenosha in Wisconsin and Waukegan in Illinois, as well :
a number of smaller cities which are chiefly residential in character.

The region through \/hich the railroad runs is the home of
various types of population. Chicago in 1940 had a population of more
than 3,395,000, while Milwaukee in that year was the home of 587,000.
The district immediately north of Chicago is virtually altogether res-
idential, serving principally as the homes of Chicago's business, prof-
essional, and salaried groups. The cities farther north are primarily
industrial, the whole region being surrounded by a countryside devoted
to farming, particularly dairying. The total population served by th.
railroad approaches 4,500,000.

Railroad service is performed in the same area by two steam
railroads, the Chicago and North Western and the Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul and Pacific. There is a well developed system of modern high-
ways throughout the area on which private automobile operation is her.v
and modern bus and truck lines flourish.

The peculiar contribution to the transportation requirementt-
of this territory made by the North Shore Line is the result of its
ability to furnish a fast, frequent, clean, economical, and convenient
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rail service. Its stations in the terminal cities are situated in the
hear.£ nf each, a fact -which, in combination with its frequency of oper-
ation, affords an element of unusual convenience.

HISTORICAL OUTLINE

This railroad had its origin in the Bluff City Electric
Street Railway Company which was incorporated in 1894 with a capital
stock of $200,000 and designed to connect the city of Waukegan, Illin-
ois, with Bluff City, now Lake Bluff., In succeeding years the line w t
extended to the south, and by 1899 franchises were secured as far sou"*-
as Wilmette, Illinois. The first considerable completed operation ex
tended from Waukegan to Highland Park, a distance of about fifteen
miles, being placed in operation in 1899. By October 1, 1899, the ro
extended from Evanston, Illinois, to Waukegan, Illinois. In 19OF; a
branch line, eight miles in length, running from Lake Bluff to a pot.'-'
now known as Mundelein, was begun. In 1904 construction was undertake;
for the extension of the railroad north of Waukegan to the city of Ker-
osha, Wisconsin, and by 1906 the line was completed to Racine. Con-
struction between Racine and Milwaukee was completed and operation int-
fche latter city began in October of 1908, the railway then linking
Evanston and Milwaukee.

The roadbed then was mainly double tracked, except for a
•stretch of eleven miles south of Milwaukee. Bridges were of permanent
construction, concrete and steel, as far north as Racine, while tho.se
Between Racine and Milwaukee were constructed as temporary timber
Jrestle structures. The transmission and distribution system was car-
ried on thirty-five to forty foot cedar poles, spaced 100 feet apart,
;vith simple suspension. Substations were constructed at intervals oi
about ten miles and rotary converter equipment was supplemented in eac
case with storage batteries.

The financial panic of 1907 had brought the company into re-
ceivership, and in 1916 the' road was reorganized as the Chicago North
Shore and Milwaukee Railroad. An extensive program of rehabilitation
.vas undertaken. New concrete and steel bridges were constructed. The
remainder of the line between Milwaukee and Racine was double tracked,
except for a section of less than r. mile where very heavy and costly
construction would be required because of heavy grading and the neces-
sity of rebuilding two bridges, This short stretch is protected by
block signals. Riding conditions of the roadbed were improved by rock
ballasting and the power facilities were improved by the construction
of new substations as well as increasing capacity of the old.

In September of 1919 service was extended into the City of
Chicago from Evanston, with trains operating over the tracks of the
Chicago elevated railroads. The Chicago-Milwaukee schedule then re-
quired two hours and thirty-five minutes.

In 1920 a new terminal station was opened in the City of Mil-
waukee and subsequently attractive passenger stations were constructed
n other cities. Less than carload freight stations were built in the
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principal towns served. In 1925 a large proportion of the main line
track between Waukegan and Racine was relayed with one-hundred-pound
steel rail. In 1926 automatic block signals were installed on eleven
miles of double track extending from the Wisconsin State Line south-
ward.

To make provision for faster service between Chicago and thj
Wisconsin towns, a new line was undertaken in 1924. It was extended
westward from Howard Street, the northern city limits of Chicago, for
a distance of about five miles, thence turning north through open
country for the purpose of avoiding high speed operation through the
suburban towns. This new line, known as the Skokie Valley Route, was
opened for use in 1926.. It is standard double track interurban con-
struction. Power is furnished through automatic substations of 1500
kilowatt capacity, spaced three and one-half miles apart. Developmer.
of the line since 1916 is evidenced by the fact that then it comprise
162.32 single track miles of rpad, while today it is a double track
system embracing 271.52 miles of single track, nearly one-half of
is 100-pound rail construction.

PRESENT OPERATION

The North Shore Line operates 271.52 miles of main line track
and 42.6 miles of sidings and spur tracks. The entire line is double
tracked except for one short section, but little more than one-half
mile in length.

It traverses a distance of 87,.93 miles from its principal
Chicago station at Adams Street and Wabash Avenue to the Milwaukee
Terminal station. Twelve miles of this distance is operated over tho
tracks of the Chicago Rapid Transit Company to Howard Street, the city
limits. The through Chicago-Milwaukee trains operate from Howard
Street over privately owned right of way to tho city limits of Milwa^
kee, using the city streets from there to the Milwaukee terminal sta-
tion, o. distance of 2.71 miles. The suburban service furnished the
cities and towns between Chicago and Waukegan operates over tracks
laid on city streets for short distances in a few suburban towns,
thence on private right of way to the city of Waukegan where it again
uses city streets for a distance of three miles.

The main line operations over private right of way are per-
formed on standard gauge track employing eighty and one-hundred-pound
rail on creosoted oak ties. That employed in high speed service is
ballasted with crushed stone. Much of the city street operation is
over rails laid on steel ties which are completely embedded in con-
crete making a monolithic construction. There are five steel bridge:;
over the lines of other railroads, fourteen steel bridges and eight
timber trestles over streets and streams, one steel viaduct in Mil-
waukee, and one steel trestle and bridge spanning the Chicago Sanitary
District Canal, a highway-, and a railroad.

PASSENGER EQUIPMENT

The passenger equipment consists of one hundred forty-two
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(142) steel single-unit cars and two four-unit articulated cars (Elec-
troliners) for interurban service. This number Includes four single-
unit dining cars and one tavern unit in each of the four-unit articu-
lated cars, and seven combination passenger, baggage cars. Of these
cars one hundred twenty of the single cars and the two four-unit artic
ulated ulated cars are motor cars and seventeen are control trailer
cars. Thirteen of the trailer cars are passenger cars and four are
dining cars.

The cars have arched roofs, closed vestibules with end and
side doors. Forty-six of the cars normally used in the Chicago-MiIwav
kee service are fitted on each end with diaphrams which permit the
passage of passengers from car to car while the trains are in operati-
All cars, except tht two four-unit articulated cars, are quipped with
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company's type HLF multiple uni,
double end control and Westinghouse Air Brake Company's type AMU doui
end air equipment. The motor cars are equipped with Westinghouse 557•
A-5 and R-5 motors of one hundred forty horsepower each. The two f01 j
unit articulated cars are of modern streamlined design, each consisti;..
of three passenger sections and one tavern section. They are equipped
with Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company's type HLS double
end control and Westinghouse Air Brake Company's type "HSC" double end
air equipment. Each of these cars is equipped with eight Westinghouse
type 1443-B-l motors of 125 H.P. each.

Thirty-three cars have rotating seats with deep cushions an<3
padded backs while the balance have Walkover seats. The cars have a
seating capacity varying from fifty-two to fifty-eight, depending on
the extent of the toilet facilities. All seats are upholstered with
mohair seating material.

Forty-four of these cars were modernized during 1940 to 194?
and material and fittings are on hand to do twenty-one more as soon as
the manpower situation is relieved and traffic becomes such that cars
may be removed from active service long enough to do the work. This
modernization consists of new seats or new seat upholstery, new floor
covering and a new heating and ventilating system by which a definite,
quantity of fresh air is forced into the car and heated by electric
heaters thermostatically controlled. This provides well ventilated,
comfortable heated cars at all times no matter what the service.

The thirty-three cars used in street railway operations in
Waukegan, Illinois, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, are in three general
groups. Some arc single truck cars with two General Electric type
264- twenty-five-horsepower motors, others have.four General Electric
type 216-A fifty-horsepower motors and others have four General Elec-
tric type 265-J-4 thirty-five-horsepower motors.

The equipment is operated by 600-volt direct current deliver-
ed through twenty-six substations, twenty-one of which are automatica?
ly operated. In 1916 there were only eight substations, all of which
were manually operated. The average distance between substations nov
is four and one-third miles, while on the most recently constructed pc
tion, the Skokie Valley route, they are only three and one-half miles
apart. Power is delivered to the equipment on the lines of the Chica*"
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Rapid Transit Company by means of third rail, but overhead lines are
used on the North Shore property. The Skokie Valley Line is equipped
with a long span catenary system suspended from steel bridge structure :
The primary spans of this distribution system are two hundred fifty
feet in length and the primary and secondary messengers are copper
cables which serve as feeders of the distribution system. Directly be-
low these messengers are suspended the usual 4-0 trolley wire as a con
ductor. This section of the line is immediately adjacent to two high
voltage transmission lines of one hundred thirty-two thousand volts.

FREIGHT EQUIPMENT

Because its trains operate into Chicago over the tracks of
the Elevated railroads which have sharp curves and close station clear-
ances and in Milwaukee on the city streets, the Railroad cannot trans-
port heavy freight equipment into either terminal city. Its less than
carload business is moved in forty-five merchandise despatch cars,
which are closed equipment with arched roofs, every car having its own
double end control equipment and air brake apparatus. Thirty-five of
these cars are motorized, some having two one-hundred-forty horsepower
motors, others four. These cars have the same motor and control equip-
ment as is used on the passenger coaches.

There are eight electric locomotives - all built by the Gen-
eral Electric Company. Two are 40-ton, four are 50-ton nnd two are 70-
ton capacity. The 40-ton locomotives were built in 1907, the 50-ton
between 1918 and 1923, and the 70-ton in 1928. All have steeple type
cabs and the two newest, in addition, have auxiliary end cabs for the
purpose of housing storage batteries.

Other line cars, snow sweepers, and miscellaneous work and
freight cars, bring the total number of freight cars to one hundred
fifty-nine. The locomotive and merchandise despatch cars, as well as
all passenger equipment, have two Baldwin swivel, equalized trucks wioi.
thirty-four inch rolled steel wheels. The locomotives are all equippce
with General Electric double end control. Four of them have Westing-
house No. 14 EL double end air equipment while the others have General
Electric type L-2 double end air apparatus.

The two newest engines are combination storage battery-trollv
locomotives, so designed that the battery is automatically charged who-
ever power is supplied by the trolley. The battery is charged by mean-
of a motor-generator feed making possible more uniform charging charac-
teristics than could be obtained from a fluctuating trolley line volt-
age. Each of these locomotives has a total weight of 140,000 pounds,
has a minimum radius of curvature of fifty feet, is forty feet long,
and is twelve feet one inch high to the top of cab. The battery is a
one hundred ninety-tx-ro cell type MVA-41 Exide-Ironclad, and is capable-
of delivering two hundred sixty kilowatt hours in one charge. The
motor-generator feed is rated at twenty-five kilowatts. When the bat-
tery becomes about fifteen percent discharged, the charging feed is
started automatically. Each locomotive is equipped with four two-hun-
dred-horsepower motors. Operating on the batteries alone, one of thes
locomotives can haul a 1,000-ton train at a speed of from ten to twel^r
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miles per hour. Each locomotive has a one hour rating in tractive
effort of 22,000 pounds at fourteen miles per hour, and a continuous
rating of 17,000 pounds at fifteen miles per hour when operating from
a 600-volt trolley.

Because of the limitations of its freight handling ability,
the North Shore Line has devised a Ferry Truck plan which consists o*:
the movement of entire trailers loaded with merchandise on specially
designed flat cars. It has also equipped flat cars for the loading
of ordinary commercial trucks and the transportation of truck and its
contents by rail.

SCHEDULES

The North Shore Line operates two hundred and six regularly-
scheduled passenger trains daily. Thirty-nine of these are fast,lim-
ited trains, running bet\veen Chicago and Milwaukee, while the balance
furnish frequent service to the suburban towns north of Chicago. A
number of trains make the trip from Milwaukee to Randolph and Wells
station on Chicago Loop in one hour and forty-eight minutes, including
four stops on the south side of Milwaukee, station stops at four cit-
ies enroute, and six stops on the north side of Chicago. Other limit,
trains make the Chicago-Milv/aukee trip in one hour and fifty-seven
minutes.

The railroad now has permanent possession of the Electric
Traction Speed Trophy awarded for the fastest consistently sustained
electric interurban schedule in America. This award was won by the
railroad for five years, and for the period covered by the last aware,
it established an elapsed speed record of 51.27 miles per hour, in-
cluding fourteen regular scheduled stops, and a speed of 70.42 miles
per hour, not including stops.

The effective maintenance of equipment is indicated by the
fact that in 1943 an average of 155,961 car miles were operated per
equipment failure.

INTERCHANGES
Date Car

Railroad Location Established Capacity
EJ&E Ry. ' ' Rondout, 111. 1904 111
CMStP&P R.R. Rondout, 111. 1928
CMStP&P R.R. Racine, Wis. 1915 ) ^

(Second Track) 1929 )

MStP&SSM Ry. Mundelein, 111. 1905 48
C&NW Ry: Great Lakes, 111. 1931 120
C&NW Ry. Skokie, 111. 1931 92

GRADE CROSSING PROTECTION

The North Shore Line operates through a populous territory
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and consequently crosses a large number of well-traveled highways. In
1908 only one of one hundred fifty-five grade crossings, had any mech-
anical protective device, a bell and light signal. The railroad now
crosses one hundred seventy-one (171) highways at grade. Of this num-
ber seventy-seven (77) are protected by crossing gates. Forty-eight
(48) crossings are equipped with automatic warning devices, such as
wig-wag signals and flasher lights. Three (3) crossings are protected
by flagmen and forty-three (43) rural crossings, lightly traveled, ar
provided with standard railroad crossing signs. Of the seventy-sevei.
(77) protected crossings, fifty-seven (57) are supplied with automatic
gates operated by track circuits and actuated by the presence in the
circuits of approaching trains. During the past ten years the rail-
road has vigorously pushed a program of automatic gate installations
with the result that twenty-five (25) more crossings are now protectr••:
with automatic gates than was the case at the end of 1930, The numbe.
of automatic gate installations has increased from eight on January 1,
1930, to fifty-seven (57) at the present time, Including one install-
ation of the Strauss Barrier,

RELATED OPERATIONS

In addition to its interurban transportation of passengers
and freight, the railroad furnishes street railway and motor bus serv-
ice in the cities of Waukegan and North Chicago, which have a combined
population of 45,000, It also maintains a limited street railway op-
eration over certain streets in the city of Milwaukee. A motor bus.
service is operated through certain towns immediately south of the
Wisconsin State Line into Waukegan, as a feeder to the rail service.
Thirty~three rail cars and twenty-seven motor buses, operated by a
force of sixty men, are used in these related operations.

The railroad maintains its own Commissary Department to
furnish food and supplied to its dining cars, and operates concessions
serving food and light refreshments in its stations in principal town?
and cities,

GENERAL

The Company's railway operating revenues are derived from
its various services in approximately the following proportions;
(1943) seventy-eight percent from the interurban transportation of
passengers, 6.2 percent from the operation of city railway and motor
bus lines, 2.35 percent from merchandise despatch or less than car-
load, and 10.28 percent from carload freight business.

An aggressive force for the solicitation of both freight
and passenger business is maintained in the cities and all important
towns served by the railroad. In the larger cities a full time traf-
fic force is maintained, while in the smaller ones, the company's
passenger and freight agents devote a substantial portion of their
time to traffic solicitation. An active publicity department furnisht
material of public interest to the press throughout the entire ter-
ritory served.
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The normal operating and clerical forces number about 1,500

persons. For many years the company has encouraged an active interes
in its business on the part of all employes and their families, and I
found them to be an important means of attracting passengers and
freight business which it might not otherwise enjoy.

All employes have been thoroughly trained in the fundament-
als of first aid to the injured, as well as accident prevention. Th
proficiency of the Company's first aid training has resulted in a nu
ber of employes qualifying for life saving medals. Others add sub-
stantially to the Company's public good will by serving as instructc
of first aid methods in Boy Scout organizations and in Police and Fi.
Departments.

The Company has also devoted much attention to the trainii
of its employes who deal with the public in the best methods of cus-
tomer contact.

In order to furnish a superior transportation service at a
cost which will attract an adequate volume of business from competing
agencies of travel, the company has consistently sought for better
methods of maintaining and operating its equipment and facilities.
Credit for many meritorious improvements and economies is due to em-
ployes whose suggestions have stimulated their development.

(Added to original corrected article)
1943 OPERATIONS

Operations in 1943 — the second year of World War II —
were exceptional. With Great Lakes Naval Training Station and Fort
Sheridan directly served, and large war travel between the two ter-
minals — as well as gasoline rationing restricting the use of privr/
automobiles — the railroad was called upon to serve a record-break"*
number of riders.

The railroad transported 16,114,772 interurban passengers,
compared with 13,016,356 in 1942, which year had itself set a record
To do this it was necessary to operate 11,065,247 car miles, comparec
with 9,500,392 car niles in the previous year. Of this 5,796,919
miles were operated in the Milwaukee limited service and 5,268,328
car miles in other interurban services.

On the Waukegan city cars and motor coaches and the Milwa
kee city cars were carried 9,477,765 revenue passengers, compared
with 6,886,190 in 1942. On the Waukegan-Winthrop Harbor Motor Coac:
line 474,971 passengers were carried, compared with 303,609. To do
this required operation of 1,357,301 car and motor coach miles, con-
pared with 1,270,642 in the previous year.

The total car miles operated in the interurban and city
services was 14,439,276 miles, compared with 12,859,294 miles in 19-
The Waukegan city and Winthrop Harbor Motor Coe.oh miles were 539,3r
compared with 557,985 miles in the previous year.

The railroad handled 41,383 carloads of freight a distan.
•o.f 1,135,500 car miles. The total merchandise despatch mileage
1,334,777 miles.

El.
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Revenue from interurban passengers in 1943 was $6,345,625,
The average fare was 39.380. The average of all fares was about 1.5,c'
a mile, compared with 2.0180 a mile in 1932,

Commutation fares averaged about 0.960 a mile, compared v/iV.
1.3630 in 1932.

Freight revenues, both carload and less-car-load, totaled
$1,095,442.

Revenue from the Waukegan-Winthrop Harbor Motor Coach operr.
Jions was $56,755. Gross revenue from the Waukegan car and motor cor
ind Milwaukee city car operations \vas $584,995.

The total revenue from transportation of passengers in all
services was $6,987,375.

The total revenue from all sources, both operation and other
.vise, was $9,360,361.

The total of all operating and other expenses for the year
v/as $7,797,633, No interest was paid and the railroad continued to be
operated by the Trustees under the Federal bankruptcy act.

As of December 31, 1943, there were 1,496 employes. The
•average length of their employment v/as approximately eighteen years.
A total of one hundred employes had retired under the Railroad Retire-
iient Act. As of March 15, 1944, a total of one hundred and eighteen
employes had been called for military service and were away on leaves
of absence.

On June 25, 1944, the railroad celebrated the 50th anniver-
sary of the filing of incorporation papers for its original predeccsrc
the Bluff City Electric Railway. A charter was granted that company
September 1, 1894. In'April, 1895, the first operation started on a
short line in Waukegan.


